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a b s t r a c t

Multi-copper oxidases (MCO) share a common molecular architecture and the use of copper ions as co-
factors to reduce O2 to H2O, but show high sequence heterogeneity and functional diversity. Many new 
emerging MCO genes are wrongly annotated as laccases, the largest group of MCOs, with the widest range of 
biotechnological applications (particularly those from basidiomycete fungi) due to their ability to oxidise 
aromatic compounds and lignin. Thus, comprehensive studies for a better classification and structure- 
function characterisation of MCO families are required. Laccase-ferroxidases (LAC-FOXs) constitute a se-
parate and unexplored group of MCOs with proposed dual features between laccases and ferroxidases. We 
aim to better define this cluster and the structural determinants underlying putative hybrid activity. We 
performed a phylogenetic analysis of the LAC-FOXs from basidiomycete fungi, that resulted in two sub-
groups. This division seemed to correlate with the presence or absence of some of the three acidic residues 
responsible for ferroxidase activity in Fet3p from Saccharomyces cerevisiae. One of these LAC-FOXs (with 
only one of these residues) from the fungus Heterobasidion annosum s. l. (HaLF) was synthesised, hetero-
logously expressed and characterised to evaluate its catalytic activity. HaLF oxidised typical laccase sub-
strates (phenols, aryl amines and N-heterocycles), but no Fe (II). The enzyme was subjected to site-directed 
mutagenesis to determine the key residues that confer ferroxidase activity. The mutated HaLF variant with 
full restoration of the three acidic residues exhibited efficient ferroxidase activity, while it partially retained 
the wide-range oxidative activity of the native enzyme associated to laccases sensu stricto.

© 2023 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Research Network of Computational and Structural 
Biotechnology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/ 

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The multicopper-oxidase (MCO) superfamily comprises oxidor-
eductase enzymes that use copper as cofactor to reduce O2 to H2O. 
This group includes ascorbate oxidases (EC 1.10.3.3), laccases (EC 
1.10.3.2) and ferroxidases (EC 1.16.3.1) among others, according to 
their oxidative capabilities. Despite being widely distributed in dif-
ferent organisms (bacteria, fungi, plants or even insects), MCOs share 
a common molecular folding and conserved elements such as the 
catalytic coppers and the copper ligand residues involve in the 

electron transfer from the reducing substrate to the molecular 
oxygen [1–3]. Typically, the protein (monomeric) harbours four 
catalytic coppers classified according to their spectroscopic and 
magnetic features: one Type 1 (T1) copper, and the trinuclear cluster 
consisting of a nuclear Type 2 (T2) and the coupled-binuclear Type 3 
(T3) copper centre. The electrons from the one-electron oxidation of 
substrate at the T1 site are transferred via a conserved amino acid 
bridge (His-Cys-His) to the trinuclear cluster T2/T3, where the four- 
electron reduction of O2 to H2O takes place [1,3,4]. Concerning 
substrate specificity, MCOs such as laccases, generally act on a broad 
spectrum of aromatic molecules, except for ferroxidases like Fet3p or 
ceruloplasmin, which are mostly specific for Fe (II) oxidation [3].

The wide distribution in nature and non-specific activity remark 
the pivotal role of MCOs in many physiological processes. For in-
stance, well-known is the function of laccases in different organisms. 
Fungal laccases can be involved in lignin biodegradation, 
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morphogenesis, pigment production or plant pathogenesis [5–7], 
whereas bacterial laccases facilitate resistance and pigment forma-
tions [8], and those found in plants are associated to wound re-
sponse and lignin synthesis [9]. Ferroxidase activity found in 
ceruloplasmin and Fet3p is critical for iron uptake and metal 
homoeostasis in mammals [10] and fungi [11], respectively, whereas 
ascorbate oxidase seems to influence growth and regulate the redox 
state in some plants [12]. However, none of these MCOs has con-
certed as much interest as laccases, especially those from fungal 
sources.

Fungal laccases are the deepest studied MCO enzymes due to 
their ability to oxidase a broad range of aromatic substrates, in-
cluding lignin, substituted phenols, aryl amines or N-heterocycles, 
making them versatile biocatalysts for a range of biotechnological 
purposes over other MCO members. Their applicability potential 
ranges from the pulp & paper industry for pulp bleaching and pitch 
control, to bioremediation and green chemistry [13–15]. In nature, 
they take part in the complex protein toolkit of most plant polymer 
decomposer fungi, widespread among different eco-physiological 
groups. They are found in wood-rotting fungi able to overcome the 
oxidation of recalcitrant lignin, as well as encoded in the genomes of 
soil-litter fungi which inhabit grasslands or forests [16]. Unlike their 
bacterial and plant counterparts, many basidiomycete laccases are 
high-redox potential enzymes (E°  >  720 mV). To some extent, this is 
due to the trigonal coordination of T1 copper (by one cysteine and 
two histidine residues) found in fungal laccases, with a non-co-
ordinating phenylalanine or leucine in the position of the fourth- 
axial methionine ligand that appears in lower redox potential lac-
cases of bacterial or plant sources [17,18]. However, this is not the 
only determinant in the redox potential of laccases [19–21].

In the last years, significant efforts have been made to classify 
MCO superfamily, either differentiating the MCO families by their 
substrate oxidation activity [22], or using sequence homology-based 
methodologies [2, 16, 23, 24]. However, due to the overlapping ac-
tivities and the low sequence homology among some MCO enzymes, 
a comprehensive classification of this enzyme superfamily is still a 
challenge. Access to the ever-increasing amount of fungal genome 
data generates many new MCO entries that are automatically an-
notated as laccases, even though they await for experimental ver-
ification. In a pioneering comparative genomic and phylogenetic 
work, the enzymatic toolkits of 52 basidiomycete genomes from the 
Joint Genome Institute (JGI) MycoCosm portal were correlated with 
their fungal lifestyles [16]. In that work, the large diversity of MCO 
sequences assembled in diverse emerging clusters, some of them 
according to already-reported functional families, but also to new 
ones that we described for the first time.

One of the already known MCO groups corresponds to laccase- 
ferroxidase (LAC-FOX) cluster that have some of the metal binding 
determinants found in ferroxidases [16]. LAC-FOX family was already 
described in previous phylogenetic studies [2,24] and some of their 
members were functionally expressed [25–27]. LAC-FOXs were 
proposed as hybrid enzymes with dual catalytic properties between 
laccase and ferroxidase, which were first found in a MCO gene from 
the opportunistic fungal pathogen Cryptococcus neoformans, whose 
ferroxidase activity was associated to a virulence factor [25,28]. 
Then, Larrondo and co-workers shed light on these catalytic com-
bined features when they found the MCO1 gene in the polyporal 
fungal Phanerochaete chrysosporium, which, apart from oxidising 
some typical laccase substrates, also displayed a strong ferroxidase 
activity [26]. In addition, a similar hybrid activity was found in the 
fungal Phanerochaete flavido-alba, with a weaker reactivity toward Fe 
(II) than MCO1, but showing higher activity towards phenols and aryl 
amines [27]. Apparently, some of the catalytic determinants that 
contribute to Fe (II) oxidation in the extensively studied ferroxidase 
Fet3p from S. cerevisiae are harboured by these characterised LAC- 
FOXs. Fet3p is a transmembrane ferroxidase essential for a high 

affinity iron uptake system in the yeast [11]. Its efficient ferroxidase 
activity underlies in three acidic residues: E185, D283 and D409. 
Their negative charged side chains are orientated towards the T1 
copper, contributing to both the substrate binding and the electron 
transfer to the T1 site [29]. The complementary role of these amino 
acids in ferroxidase activity has been confirmed by the detrimental 
effect that their removal had on the catalytic constants of Fet3p 
[29,30]. Additionally, a fourth residue (Y354) has been proposed as 
responsible for iron binding to a lesser extent [31,32].

With the aim of deepening in the structure-function of LAC-FOX 
family, we carry out here a phylogenetic analysis of reported basi-
diomycete LAC-FOXs and we give a comprehensive classification of 
this cluster based on signature residues responsible for ferroxidase 
activity. Moreover, we addressed the characterisation of a new LAC- 
FOX from Heterobasidion annosum s. l. genome, annotated with JGI 
ID: Hetan2–157048 [33]. This basidiomycete species was classified in 
the eco-physiological group of white-rot fungi [16], organisms cap-
able of efficiently degrading the complex lignin polymer to access 
sugars of cellulose and hemicellulose [34]. The H. annosum s. l. LAC- 
FOX (HaLF) was found to be highly up-regulated in the tran-
scriptome of the fungus grown on lignin and heartwood wood [35]. 
Moreover, HaLF seemed to have a possible role as a virulence factor 
during Scots pine seedling colonisation [36]. In this study, the HaLF 
coding sequence (CDS) was synthesised, mutated, and the corre-
sponding variants were heterologously expressed and characterised.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Reagents and strains

Yeast Transformation Kit, 2,6-Dimethoxyphenol (DMP), Guaiacol 
(GUA), Vanillin (VAI), 4-Hydroxybenzaldehyde (HBA), 
Syringaldehyde (SYR), p-Coumaric acid (PCA), Ferulic acid (FA), 
Sinapic acid (SA), N,N-Dimethyl-1,4-phenylenediamine (DMPD), p- 
Phenylenediamine (PPD), 1,2-Phenylenediamine (OPD), Aniline 
(ANL), o-Dianisidine (ODN), Remazol Brilliant Blue R (RBB), Evans 
Blue (EB), Aniline Blue (AB), Methyl Orange (MO), Reactive Black 5 
(RB5), Iron (II) Sulphate, Manganese (II) Sulphate and FerroZine Iron 
Reagent were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. High Pure Plasmid 
Isolation Kit and 2,20-Azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sul-
phonic acid) (ABTS) were obtained from ROCHE. Phusion High 
Fidelity DNA polymerase and Restriction enzymes were purchased 
from New England Biolabs. QIAquick gel extraction kit from Qiagen. 
Zymoprep Yeast Plasmid Miniprep II was purchased from Zymo 
Research. S. cerevisiae BJ5465 strain was purchased from LGC 
Promochem and A. oryzae strain from Novozymes A/S. H. annosum s. 
l. genome, belongs to the Heterobasidion irregulare TC31–2 strain 
accessible in MycoCosm portal from JGI.

2.2. Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree

The predicted amino acid sequences of LAC-FOXs were selected 
from 52 Basidiomycete genomes studied by Ruiz Dueñas and co- 
workers [16] (available at the DOE JGI MycoCosm portal) and from 
previously characterised LAC-FOXs [25–27]. Laccases from Pycno-
porus Cinnabarinus (JGI: Pycci1-8672, PDB 2XYB), Trametes versicolor 
(JGI: Trave1-138261, PDB 1KYA), and Pleurotus ostreatus (JGI: 
PleosPC15-2-1067328, POXA3) were used as outgroups. The se-
quences were aligned with MAFFT v7 [37] (default options) and 
trimmed by removing poorly aligned regions using trimAI v1.4 
(gappyout method) [38]. The multiple sequence alignment (MSA) 
was tested with ProtTest 3.4.2 [39] to obtain the evolutionary model 
that best fits the data based on the Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC). Then, RAxML-NG was used for maximum-likelihood analysis 
[40] applying Whelan and Goldman evolution model with gamma- 
distributed rate of heterogeneity, empirical amino acid frequencies 
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from alignment and invariant sites (WAG + I + G + F). Best-scoring 
mL tree was found after conducting 20 tree searches (10 random and 
10 parsimony-based starting trees) and branch supports of the best 
mL tree were estimated by 500 bootstrap replicates.

2.3. 3D-model structure

The CDS of LAC-FOX from H. annosum s. l (JGI ID: Hetan2-157048) 
without the native predicted signal peptide (predicted by SignalP 
5.0, [41]) (Fig. S1) was used to model the 3D-structure of the protein 
via ColabFold web [42], using the AlphaFold2_mmseqs2 notebook, 
powered by AlphaFold2 [43] and combined with the fast multiple 
sequence alignment generator, MMseqs2.

2.4. Cloning and variants construction

The HaLF CDS (Fig. S1) was synthesised substituting the pre-
dicted signal peptide by the preproleader sequence of the α-mating 
factor of S. cerevisiae. The gene was cloned in the pJRoC30 bifunc-
tional vector by ligation reaction using BamHI/ NotI cleavage sites. 
For single, double and triple mutant variants, successive site-di-
rected mutagenesis were carried out, using native HaLF sequence as 
template for single constructions (A227E, F344D, R422Y and D475A) 
and adding subsequent mutations for the double (A227E, F344D) 
and triple (A227E, F344D, R422Y) variants. For each mutated site, 
two fragments were obtained by PCR: one with the ExtFw sense and 
specific mutation antisense primers and the second with the specific 
mutation sense and ExtRv antisense primers (Table S1). Products 
were co-cloned in S. cerevisiae by in vivo overlap extension 
(IVOE) [44].

2.5. Flask fermentation and purification

Enzyme production in S. cerevisiae flask cultures was performed 
as previously reported [45]. Enzyme overexpression in A. oryzae [46]
was carried out at Novozymes A/S, Denmark, in standard MDU 
media supplemented with 2 mM CuSO4.

Enzyme purification was performed in 4 steps in FPLC (AKTA 
purifier, GE Healthcare); (i) desalting column G25 (20 mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 7); (ii) anion exchange Source 15 (37 mL) using a 0–50 % salt 
gradient (20 mM Tris-HCl, 1 M NaCl, pH 7) to elute the LAC-FOXs; 
(iii) anion exchange Mono Q 5/50 GL column (GE Healthcare), using 
a 0–50 % salt gradient (20 mM Tris-HCl, 1 M NaCl, pH 7) to elute the 
enzymes; (iv) molecular exclusion column HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 
75 pg (GE Healthcare).

2.6. Ferroxidase assay

Ferroxidase activity was evaluated by ferrozine-based colori-
metric assay (Absorbance at 560 nm) following the decrease in free 
Fe (II) iron as proportional indicator of Fe (III) production.

First, the molecular extinction coefficient of ferrozine–ferrous ion 
complex was determined and the conditions of the assay were es-
tablished. The non-enzymatic oxidation of Fe (II) (substrate as Iron 
(II) Sulphate) was tested under different conditions, being Acetate 
Phosphate (AcNa) pH 5 selected as buffer for assays (data not 
shown). The Molecular extinction coefficient of ferrozine–ferrous ion 
complex (27,300 M−1 cm−1) and linearity of the assay were calcu-
lated from range 2.7–164 µM Fe (II) (Fig. S2) in 96-well plates by 
adding a different Fe (II) concentrations to a final volume of 180 µL 
(100 mM AcNa pH 5). Then, 20 µL of ferrozine (20 mM) were quick 
added and, after 1 min, absorbance at 560 nm was measured by 
SpectraMax M2 microplate reader.

Activity assay: Prior to ferroxidase activity assay, crude/purified 
enzyme was dialysed in H2O Milli-Q in order to remove chemical 
contaminants or other chelating agents from the sample. 

Additionally, aliquots of HaLF and variants were denatured under 
heat treatment and used as negative controls to evaluate possible 
remaining chemical oxidation of Fe (II) during the assay. After this, 
20 µL of enzyme solution stock at 10–50 U/mL ABTS activity were 
added to a mixture reaction of 160 µL AcNa at pH 5 (final con-
centration in well: 100 mM) and Fe (II) (final concentration in well: 
100 µM). For calculating the decrement of absorbance at 560 nm 
along time (ΔAbs/min), 20 µL of ferrozine (stock 20 mM) are put on, 
stopping ferrous iron oxidation at different times. Absorbance was 
measured at end-point mode after 1 min with SpectraMax M2 
reader. Afterwards, slope decrements (ΔAbs/min) were obtained in 
triplicate.

Kinetic constant associated to ferroxidase activity were calcu-
lated in 96-well plates using a substrate range from 5 μM to 150 μM 
of Fe (II) and 100 mM AcNa buffer at pH 5. Different substrate 
concentrations were set to a final volume of buffer 160 µL. Then 
20 µL of purified enzyme was added stopping reaction with 20 µL 
ferrozine (stock 20 mM) at different times to record absorbance 
decrement. To calculate KM and kcat values the average Vmax was 
represented versus substrate concentration and fitted to a single 
rectangular hyperbola using SigmaPlot software (version 14.5).

2.7. Activity and stability assays

2.7.1. Pre-characterisation of non-purified enzymes produced in S. 
cerevisiae

Enzymatic assays with non-purified enzymes produced in S. 
cerevisiae were carried out in 96-well plates and measured in a 
SpectraMax M2 plate reader. ABTS activity (ε418 = 36,000 M−1 cm−1) 
was calculated in 100 mM Citrate-Phosphate (CP) pH 3 and 20 mM of 
substrate concentration for every LAC-FOX. Activities with DMP (ε469 

= 27,500 M−1 cm−1) and DMPD (ε550 = 4134 M−1 cm−1) were de-
termined using 20 µL of enzyme solution at 1 U/mL with ABTS added 
to 180 µL of 20 mM of DMP at 100 mM CP pH 5 or of 20 mM of DMPD 
at 100 mM CP pH 4. Respective activities were calculated by the 
increments in absorbance and normalised to the activity with ABTS 
(taken as 100 %). T50 (10 min) assay, the temperature at which the 
enzyme retains 50 % of the initial activity after incubation for 10 min, 
was performed as previously described in Aza and co-workers [45]
but using 20 mM ABTS.

2.7.2. Characterisation of purified enzymes produced in A. oryzae
Determination of long-term pH stability and optimal pHs activity 

were performed as described in Aza et al. [45], excepting for some 
details as follows: the substrates concentration for ABTS was 20 mM, 
long-term pH stability was performed at 20 °C and ABTS activity was 
measured in Citrate-Phosphate (CP) pH 4.

For the long-term thermostability assays, dilutions were pre-
pared in 20 mM AcNa buffer, pH 5 to a final concentration of 1 U/L 
ABTS at 30 or 40 °C. At times 0.5, 1, 3 and 6 h, 20 µL of enzyme stocks 
are added by triplicate to 96-well plates and after being tempered to 
RT, 180 µL of 20 mM ABTS in CP pH 4 is added to measured residual 
activity.

Kinetic constants were determined using a range from 0.01 mM 
to 70 mM for ABTS; 0.15–20 mM for DMP; 0.15–80 mM for GUA (ε470 

= 26,600 M−1 cm−1); 0.2–40 mM for DMPD; 0.2–70 mM for OPD (ε460 

= 11,300 M−1 cm−1) and in 100 mM CP buffer at pH 4 for ABTS and 
amines, and pH 5 for phenols. To calculate KM and kcat values the 
average Vmax was represented versus substrate concentration and 
fitted to a single rectangular hyperbola or Hill sigmoid function in 
SigmaPlot (version 14.5). In all assays three replicates of each LAC- 
FOX variant were used.
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2.8. Multi-screening assay

Stock solutions were routinely prepared in 0–100 % ethanol and 
Milli-Q H2O. All reactions were performed in the same fashion ex-
cepting for Fe (II) (described in Section 2.6) and Mn (II) oxidation 
[47]. Reactions in triplicate were carried out in 96-well plates (UV- 
Star 96-well plates when needed) by adding 20 µL of pure diluted 
enzyme to a mixture reaction of 160 µL of CP buffer (final con-
centration in well: 100 mM) at pH 4 for azo dyes and aromatic 
amines, and pH 5 for phenols and Mn (II). Then 20 µL of stock 
substrate solution were added in each well. The non-enzymatic 
oxidation of every substrate was also tested as negative controls. 
Absorbance changes for different substrates were measured in ki-
netic mode in SpectraMax M2 reader at the corresponding wave-
lengths (Table S2). The (ΔAbs/min)/protein (mg) was calculated for 
every substrate and enzyme, and later normalised to parental values. 
Results were represented in a heat map using R program (ggplot2 
package).

2.9. Protein amount

Protein was quantified by using a Qubit 3.0 fluorometer of Sigma- 
Aldrich.

3. Results

3.1. Phylogenetic analysis of LAC-FOX enzymes

We performed a multiple sequence alignment of the 34 basi-
diomycete LAC-FOXs described so far, including the 31 sequences we 
previously identified from 52 fungal genomes [16], among which 
were the four MCO genes from P. chrysosporium [26]. We also in-
corporated sequences of functionally expressed enzymes like the 
LAC-FOX from C. neoformans [25], together with another sequence 
encoded in the same fungus with which shared high homology, and 
the P. flavido-alba LAC-FOX [27]. Then, a sequence frequency plot was 
constructed for all LAC-FOXs (Fig. 1) to explore the amino acid 
conservation at positions equivalent to the residues that allow Fe (II) 
oxidation in the canonical ferroxidase Fet3p, E185, D283 and D409 
[29], and additionally Y354 [31,32]. About 28 LAC-FOXs harboured a 
glutamic acid residue equivalent to E185 or in an adjacent position 
(Table S3), whereas the other sequences had a non-polar residue 
occupying this position. Like E185, D409 was highly conserved in 
every LAC-FOX excepting for PfaL (P. flavido-alba) and MCO4 (P. 
chrysosporium) genes (Table S3). By contrast, none of the 34 se-
quences studied had equivalent residues to D283 or Y354, showing 
high variability in the amino acid distribution on these two posi-
tions.

The phylogenetic analysis of LAC-FOX sequences showed two 
main branches (Fig. 2). When analysing the residues occupying the 
positions related to ferroxidase activity, we found that a notable 
difference between both subgroups was the presence or absence of 
the residue equivalent to E185. Every sequence classified in 

subgroup 1 held this glutamic acid, in contrast to the sequences 
clustered in subgroup 2 in which this position was occupied by an 
alanine or a proline (Fig. 2 and Table S3). In general, sequences 
clustered in subgroup 1 had E185 and D409 equivalents (only the 
close-related sequences PfaL and MCO4 lack the D409 equivalent), 
whereas sequences from subgroup 2 only harboured the residue 
equivalent to D409 (Fig. 2 and Table S3).

As the most well-described LAC-FOX enzymes belong to sub-
group 1, e.g MCO1 from P. chrysosporium [26] and PfaL from P. fla-
vido-alba [27], we selected for further characterisation an enzyme 
member from the unexplored subgroup 2. The sequence with JGI ID: 
Hetan2–157048, encoded in the genome of the white-rot fungus H. 
annosum s. l. was selected as a representative member of the 
emerging LAC-FOX subgroup 2. In addition, this species belongs to 
the poorly studied Russulales order [16].

3.2. Preliminary evaluation of HaLF and ferroxidase activity 
determinants

The CDS of HaLF, without its predicted signal peptide (Fig S1), 
was synthesised fused to the α-factor preproleader of S. cerevisiae for 
expression in the yeast. The molecular modelling of HaLF was ob-
tained by AlphaFold2 algorithm, via ColabFold web [42]. The mod-
elled structure exhibited an average per-residue confidence of 88, 
measured as predicted local distance difference test (pLDDT), in-
dicating the accuracy of the model.

According to the multiple LAC-FOX alignment (Fig. 1), and the 
comparison of the 3D-structure model of HaLF with the crystal 
structure of Fet3p (PDB: 1ZPU), residues A227, F344, R422 and D475 
of HaLF were respectively identified as equivalent to E185, D283, 
Y354 and D409 in Fet3p (Fig. 3).

Given native HaLF already got one acidic amino acid, D475 (D409 
in Fet3p numbering), but lacked the residues equivalent to E185, 
D283, Y354, new mutated variants were designed to test the con-
tribution of all these residues to ferroxidase activity in the enzyme, 
while laccase activity was also evaluated. A total of six mutated HaLF 
variants were obtained in S. cerevisiae: HaLFA227E, F344D, harbouring 
the three acidic residues; HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y, holding the four 
ferroxidase catalytic determinants; HaLFD475A, with none of them; 
and three single-mutated variants introducing individually the 
acidic residues (HaLFA227E and HaLFF344D) or the tyrosine 
(HaLFR422Y).

Native HaLF and its mutated variants were produced in S. cere-
visiae flask cultures at 28 °C. After 96 h, maximum laccases activities 
were detected in the liquid extracts with ABTS. Laccase activity 
greatly varied among the different HaLF variants. Native HaLF and 
variant HaLFF344D showed the highest activities (around 800 U/L), 
but for the rest of the variants the activities detected were very low 
(below 36 U/L) or even null (Table S4). Therefore, a second set of 
fermentations was carried out at 20 °C in order to enhance laccase 
expression/secretion (Table S4). Laccase activity and cell growth 
were monitored for 144 h (Fig. 4). The highest activity levels were 
found for native HaLF (3208 U/L), followed by the single mutated 

Fig. 1. Amino acid frequency plot of selected regions of the multiple sequence alignment of 34 fungal LAC-FOX compared with the sequences of Fet3p ferroxidase from S. 
cerevisiae, and the LAC-FOX from H. annosum s. l. (HaLF). Residues E185, D283, Y354 and D409 correspond to Fet3p numbering.
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variants HaLFF344D (1607 U/L) and HaLFR422Y (713 U/L). Variants 
HaLFA227E, F344D (with the three acid residues), HaLFA227E (with the 
two main acidic residues equivalent to E185 and D409) and 
HaLFD475A (with no acidic residue) showed similar lower activities 
(around 300 U/L). Finally, variant HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y had no ac-
tivity with ABTS. All HaLF variants showed a similar growth rate, 
pointing out there was no influence of yeast growth on the expres-
sion/secretion of the different enzyme variants (Fig. 4).

Cultures were filtered and the liquid extracts concentrated to an 
equal final volume for the pre-characterisation of the enzymatic 
crudes. Laccase activities with DMP (as a model phenolic com-
pound), and DMPD (as a model aryl amine), were referred to the 
activity of the enzyme with ABTS to rule out the influence of the 
amount of enzyme produced (Table 1). In general, the enzyme var-
iants oxidised DMP considerably worse than ABTS, except for variant 
HaLFR422Y. As for DMPD, while native HaLF and variant HaLFD475A 

showed similar activities with DMPD, the activity of variant 
HaLFA227E was 6 fold higher with DMPD, and those of HaLFA227E, 

F344D and HaLFR422Y were 3 fold higher. Only the activity of the 
HaLFF344D variant halved with DMPD with respect to its activity with 
ABTS. Variant HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y did not show activity with any 
substrate. Finally, ferroxidase activity was measured using the col-
orimetric ferrozine assay, in which changes in the absorbance of the 
ferrozine-ferrous ion complex are followed at 560 nm (Table 1). 
Because of the difficulties that underlie the measurement of fer-
roxidase activity due to Fe (II) auto-oxidation, an exhaustive protocol 
with different controls was carried out to eliminate the background 
produced by the non-enzymatic oxidation of iron (see Section 2). No 
Fe (II) oxidation was detected in any HaLF variant except for 
HaLFA227E, F344D, which had fully restored the three acidic residues. 
Despite HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y had also the three acidic amino acids, 
no ferroxidase activity could be observed, probably due to its in-
efficient recombinant expression/secretion.

A T50 (10 min) assay was carried out to test the influence of the 
aforementioned substitutions in the thermotolerance of HaLF 
(Table 1). All mutations had a detrimental effect on the enzyme 

thermotolerance. Only, HaLFF344D exhibited a similar T50 to the na-
tive enzyme.

3.3. Overproduction in A. oryzae and characterisation of purified HaLF 
variants

Since the protein yields obtained in S. cerevisiae were insufficient 
to carry out the purification of laccases, native HaLF and mutated 
variants were produced in A. oryzae in flask cultures, except for 
HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y and HaLFD475A variants. The first variant was 
not included because it showed no functional expression, while 
HaLFD475A was discarded because it showed similar activity profile to 
native HaLF (no ferroxidase activity and similar laccase activity), but 
notably lower production levels and reduced thermotolerance.

The activity levels (measured with ABTS) detected in the liquid 
extracts after 96 h largely surpassed (over 10 fold) those found in S. 
cerevisiae (Table S4). The enzymes were purified to homogeneity and 
characterised.

First, we examined the activities of the different HaLF variants as 
a function of pH. All of them showed a clear peak of activity at pH 4 
for oxidation of ABTS (Fig. 5A), and maximum activity at pH 5 for 
oxidation of DMP, except for variant HaLFF344D with a broad max-
imum at pH 3–5 (Fig. 5B). Only, HaLFF344D displayed maximum ac-
tivity at pH 4 with DMP.

Native HaLF and mutated variants were subjected to a multi- 
activity assay with 20 compounds (Fig. 6). These compounds are 
representative substrates to evaluate laccase and ferroxidase activ-
ities: model derived-lignin phenols, aryl amines and azo dyes, some 
of which have high redox potential, and metal ions (Table S2). 
Substrate oxidation was expressed as the change in maximum ab-
sorbance along time divided by the amount of protein added in the 
reaction (ΔAbs/mg). Then, the activities of the mutated variants 
were normalised to the activity of the native HaLF for each com-
pound to assess the increases and decreases in activity due to the 
introduction of the different mutations. The oxidation capabilities of 

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree (A) and amino acid residues equivalent to E185, D283, Y354 and D409 in ferroxidase Fet3p (B) of the 34 basidiomycete LAC-FOX sequences studied here. 
LAC-FOX cluster is spliced in two: subgroup 1 comprises sequences mostly holding the two acidic residues equivalent to E185 and D409, and subgroup 2 comprises sequences 
with only the D409 equivalent (see Table S3). The selected H. annosum s. l. enzyme from subgroup 2 is highlighted in red. P. cinnabarinus, T. versicolor and P. ostreatus laccases were 
used as outgroups.
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HaLF variants were also compared with those of a high-redox po-
tential sensu stricto laccase, 7A12, engineered in our lab [48].

Under the assayed conditions, native HaLF was capable to oxidise 
all laccase substrates except for the two non-substituted phenols, p- 
coumaric acid (PCA) and 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (HBA), and aniline 
(ANL). We observed a reduced oxidation of phenols by the mutated 
variants compared to native HaLF, being the differences minor with 
p-hydroxybenzaldehydes, in particular with vanillin (VAI), than with 
the p-hydroxycinnamic acids ferulic acid (FA) and sinapic acid (SA). 
The mutated variants also oxidised aryl amines worse than the na-
tive enzyme, although the differences were somehow smaller than 

with phenols, particularly for PPD. Most enzyme variants were also 
able to oxidise different azo dyes, including the high-redox potential 
RB5, although at a lower extend than the native HaLF; the exception 
was EB that was better oxidised by some of the mutated variants. In 
accordance with results from previous section, the variant har-
bouring the three acidic determinants (HaLFA227E, F344D) was the only 
enzyme able to oxidise Fe (II), and it also exhibited activity towards 
other typical laccase substrates. With regards to manganese activity, 
it was not detected in any variant. In summary, native HaLF showed 
good laccase-like activity, with capacity for oxidising 15 out of the 18 
laccase substrates assayed, whereas it showed no ferroxidase 

Fig. 3. Close-up of the binding pockets of HaLF, the LAC-FOX from H. annosum s. l., its mutated variant, HaLF A227E, F344D, the Fet3p ferroxidase from S. cerevisiae (PDB: 1ZPU), and 
the LAC-FOX from P. chrysosporium MCO1. Shown are the residues equivalent to those responsible for ferroxidase activity in Fet3p (E185, D283, Y354 and D409), and the two 
histidines and one cysteine coordinating T1 copper at the catalytic site (A); together with the electrostatic surface of the binding pockets (B), with acid amino acids highlighted in 
red and basic amino acids in blue.
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activity. HaLF oxidised different recalcitrant azo dyes better than 
7A12, although its activity towards phenols and aryl amines was 
lower. The mutated HaLF variants also showed laccase activity with 
many of the compounds assayed, but in general with reduced oxi-
dation capabilities due to the substitutions of A227, F344 and R422 
residues. The HaLFA227E variant was the one that better retained the 
activity of the native enzyme with several of the laccase substrates. 
Ferroxidase activity was exclusively found in HaLFA227E, F344D, which 
also retained activity with laccase substrates, in particular with aryl 
amines.

The stability of the purified HaLF variants at pH 3–9 were mon-
itored for 24 h (Fig. 7). In general, the enzymes roughly retained 
almost maximal activity at more neutral pHs (5 and 7), while under 
more acidic (pH 3) or basic conditions (pH 9), the enzymes were less 
stable. Native HaLF exhibited 80 % of activity at pH 5 and 7 but al-
most no activity after 24 h at pH 3. The single-mutated variants were 
fully stable at pH 5 and 7 and showed even better residual activity at 
pH 3 and pH 9 than the native enzyme. By contrast, the double- 
mutated variant HaLFA227E, F344D was the most unstable of all, re-
spectively retaining only 40 % and 30 % of activity after 24 h at pH 5 
and 7, and almost no activity after 6 h of incubation at pH 3 and 9.

Given the low T50 (10 min) values observed for the native HaLF 
and mutated variants produced in S. cerevisiae, a thermostability 
assay was carried out at 30 and 40 °C for 6 h with the purified en-
zymes produced in A. oryzae (Fig. 8). Variant HaLFA227E, F344D dis-
played the lowest stability at 30 °C, with barely 7 % of activity after 
1 h. The rest of variants showed similar stabilities, retaining around 

20–15 % of residual activity after 6 h at 30 °C. All purified HaLF var-
iants showed no activity after 1 h at 40 °C (Fig. 8 B).

3.4. Kinetic constants

Kinetics of native HaLF and HaLFA227E, F344D, the only variant with 
detected ferroxidase activity, were compared for oxidation of a 
battery of substrates: ABTS, phenols (DMP and GUA) and aryl amines 
(DMPD and OPD), to better assess the impact that the presence of 
the three acidic residues responsible for ferroxidase activity had on 
the oxidation of typical laccase substrates. Kinetics for Fe (II) oxi-
dation were also determined. In general, HaLF showed notably 
higher kcat values and lower KM for the oxidation of the laccase 
substrates and, consequently, better catalytic efficiencies than the 
variant with ferroxidase activity (Table 2). Nonetheless, the affinities 
of HaLFA227E, F334D for aryl amines were not severely reduced, and it 
was even improved in the case of OPD. According to the ferroxidase 
activity, variant HaLF A227E, F334D exhibited good affinity for Fe (II) 
(KM 0.018 mM) although a low turnover rate (kcat of 0.001 s−1).

4. Discussion

Multicopper oxidases with dual laccase and ferroxidase activity 
have been described in different fungi [25–27], and identified by 
genomic and phylogenetic analysis as a well-differentiated cluster 
[2,16,24].

Fig. 4. Time course for production of HaLF variants, monitored by the laccase activity with ABTS (A), and cell growth, represented as OD 600 (B), in S. cerevisiae flask cultures at 
20 °C. Error bars show the standard deviation from three flask replicates.

Table 1 
Laccase and ferroxidase activities, and thermotolerance as T50 (10 min) assay of the native HaLF and mutated variants. The activities with DMP and DMPD are relative to the 
activity with ABTS. Ferroxidase activity is based on the ferrozine assay (changes in Abs 560 nm with time are given as positive number). No activity (n.a.); non determined (n.d.). * 
Laccase activities (with ABTS) detected in S. cerevisiae liquid cultures after 144 h at 20 °C. 

Laccase activity (U/L)* Relative laccase activity (%) Ferroxidase Activity T50 
(10 min)

ABTS DMP DMPD (ΔA560 /min) (°C)

HaLF 3208 100 7  ±  0.4 108  ±  8 n. a. 46.4  ±  0.2
HaLFA227E 247 100 21  ±  1.6 676  ±  52 n. a. 40.3  ±  0.4
HaLF F344D 1607 100 20  ±  0.7 50  ±  1 n. a. 45.1  ±  0.2
HaLF A227E, F344D 315 100 8  ±  0.5 374  ±  52 58 × 10−3 42.2  ±  0.3
HaLF R422Y 713 100 82  ±  6 354  ±  36 n. a. 37.6  ±  0.8
HaLF A227E, F344D, R422Y 0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n. a. n. d.
HaLF D475A 241 100 16  ±  0.6 97  ±  4 n. a. 36.5  ±  0.4
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Here, the phylogenetic analysis of 34 LAC-FOXs encoded in 28 
basidiomycete genomes resulted in an evolutionary tree split into 
two congruent subgroups. We found, for the first time, a correlation 
between the two LAC-FOX subgroups and the presence of some 
acidic residues equivalent to those determining the ferroxidase ac-
tivity in Fet3p [29]. Subgroup 1 was mostly comprised of enzymes 
that conserved two acidic residues in the active site equivalent to 
E185 and D409 of Fet3p, whereas enzymes from the subgroup 2 only 
had the equivalent to D409. In agreement with this classification, the 
two already characterised LAC-FOXs from Phanerochaete spp, MCO1 
and PfaL, which have demonstrated ferroxidase activity (kcat of 
40.8 s−1 for MCO1 [26] and around 0.26 s−1 for PfaL [27]), were 
clustered in subgroup 1. Both enzymes exhibited also laccase ac-
tivities, MCO1, that has the strongest ferroxidase activity found in a 
LAC-FOX so far, with reactivity towards aryl amines but poorer 
oxidation of phenols than some sensu stricto laccases [26], while 
PfaL displayed an overall better laccase-like activity on aryl amines, 
phenols and ABTS than MCO1 [27]. On the other hand, the MCO from 
C. neoformans, clustered in the subgroup 2, has reported activity on 
polyphenolic compounds [28] but a presumably weaker ferroxidase 
activity than MCO1 and PfaL (a large amount of laccase activity units 
were needed to detect Fe (II) oxidation) [25]. Furthermore, HaLF, the 
LAC-FOX from H. annosum s. l. studied here, which is also classified in 

subgroup 2 (and therefore has only the residue equivalent to D409), 
presents laccase-like activity but null ferroxidase activity. All this 
would suggest that the two evolutionary LAC-FOX branches divide 
enzymes with different catalytic profiles and functionalities: sub-
group 1 with some laccase-like activity and a strong ferroxidase 
activity, and subgroup 2 with laccase activity, but without efficient 
ferroxidase activity. However, the information available is still re-
duced to draw final conclusions.

HaLF was selected as a LAC-FOX from subgroup 2, from which no 
enzyme members had been thoroughly characterised. Heterobasidion 
annosum s. l. refers to a collection of five species that besides being 
considered as root-rot coniferous pathogens [49] they are also wood 
decayers [33]. Among them, HaLF sequence was encoded in the 
genome of H. irregulare, one of the members of this species complex 
sequenced by JGI [33]. To evaluate the possible hybrid activity of 
HaLF due to presence of D475, equivalent to D409 of Fet3p, the 
enzyme was synthesised and heterologously expressed. In addition, 
different HaLF variants were designed to introduce and complete the 
repertoire of acidic residues equivalent to those of Fet3p responsible 
for Fe (II) binding and oxidation (E185, D283 and D409) [29], and 
Y354 [31,32]. First, we developed and produced the different HaLF 
variants in S. cerevisiae, the host of choice for engineering fungal 
laccases, due to its high-frequency DNA recombination machinery, 

Fig. 5. Laccase activity as a function of pH for the oxidation of ABTS (A) and DMP (B) in native HaLF and mutated variants produced in A. oryzae. Error bars indicate standard 
deviation for triplicates.

Fig. 6. Heat map of the activities of HaLF mutated variants and 7A12 laccase [48] relative to the activity of native HaLF for the oxidation of different phenols, aryl amines, azo dyes 
and metal ions. Increments or decrements in activity with respect to native activity are indicated by colour gradient, except for null activity that is represented in white. To better 
visualise and discriminate between smaller differences, activity increments ≥ 2 fold are represented with same red colour. See Table S2 for description of substrate abbreviations.
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easier genetic manipulation for the rapid obtainment of mutants, 
and ability to secrete active enzymes [45,48,50–53]. Except for the 
native enzyme and HaLFF344D variant, the activities detected in the 
liquid extracts from flask cultures were insufficient for carrying out 
the full characterisation of the purified enzymes. Therefore, since 
filamentous fungi are able to secrete large amounts of proteins [54], 
the enzymes were later produced in A. oryzae, reaching laccase ac-
tivity levels that greatly surpassed those found in yeast.

The fact that the highest and lowest activity levels found in both 
hosts corresponded to the same LAC-FOX variants evidenced the 
higher enzyme production yields by the filamentous fungus. 

Nevertheless, differences in intrinsic enzymatic properties de-
pending on the host producer cannot be completely ruled out. For 
instance, dissimilarities in glycosylation patterns between yeast and 
filamentous fungi [55] can ultimately influence enzyme activity 
[45,56]. However, variations found here when comparing the re-
lative activities with different substrates of HaLF variants obtained in 
S. cerevisiae or A. oryzae can be explained by the fact that they were 
normalised to the activity with ABTS in the case of yeast-produced 
enzymes, or to the native activity in the case of A. oryzae-produced 
enzymes. On the other hand, discrepant results found in the ther-
motolerance of HaLF and variants depending on the host producer 

Fig. 7. Long-term stability of native HaLF (A) and variants holding mutations A227E (B), F344D (C), A227E, F344D (D) and R422Y (E) at pH 3 (black circles), pH 5 (white circles), pH 
7 (black triangles) and pH 9 (white triangles). Residual activities were measured with ABTS pH 4 at room temperature. Error bars indicate standard deviation for triplicates.

Fig. 8. Stabilities of native HaLF and mutated variants through 6 h of incubation at 30 °C (A) and 40 °C (B). Residual activity was measured with ABTS pH 4 at room temperature. 
Error bars indicate standard deviation for triplicates.
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might be related to the different glycosylation patterns which can 
affect enzyme stability [57].

Native HaLF exhibited an acidic optimal pH similar to basidio-
mycete laccases, with a sharp maximum of activity with ABTS and a 
more opened profile for DMP [58,59]. The enzyme was stable at 
neutral pH like most fungal laccases. In general, purified HaLF dis-
played a notably lower thermotolerance than some sensu stricto 
laccases from basidiomycete fungi. The enzyme barely showed any 
activity after 1 h of incubation at 40 °C, whereas the half-lives of 
some Pycnoporus sp laccases at this temperature surpassed 1000 h 
[60] and the residual activity of M. thermophila laccase after 34 h at 
40 °C is over 40 % [61]. In addition, T50 (10 min) value of HaLF was 
lower than those from other recombinant laccases heterologously 
expressed in S. cerevisiae, such as the sensu stricto laccases of 
Agrocybe pediades [45] and P. cinnabarinus [50], both around 70 °C. 
On the other hand, the lack of information about resistance to high 
temperatures of other LAC-FOX members impairs concluding whe-
ther this is a general feature of these MCOs or not.

Alike sensu stricto laccases, native HaLF showed a broad oxida-
tion catalytic profile. It oxidised 15 out of 18 typical laccase sub-
strates assayed, including recalcitrant azo dyes with high redox 
potential such as RB5, and poorly oxidisable phenols and aryl 
amines. The fact that HaLF overcame the redox threshold imposed by 
some of these substrates may suggest the enzyme possesses a high- 
redox potential. According to this, in HaLF a non-coordinating phe-
nylalanine occupies the position of the 4th axial ligand of T1 copper, 
a structural feature strongly associated with high-redox potential of 
certain fungal laccases [62,63], as opposed to the presence of leucine 
in MCO1 and PfaL. Only the non-substituted phenols HBA and PCA, 
and the aryl-amine ANL were not oxidised by HaLF. Methoxy-sub-
stituted compounds such as the phenols VAI, SYR, FA or SA are more 
easily oxidised due to the presence of the electron-donating sub-
stituents to the aromatic ring, thus lowering the redox potential of 
the compounds in comparison to non-substituted ones [64]. HaLF 
showed the broadest substrate spectrum observed for a LAC-FOX so 
far, compared to MCO1 [26], PfaL [27] and C. neoformans MCO 
[25,28], although it did not oxidise Fe (II). Moreover, HaLF had a 
notably superior kcat for some model substrates than those observed 
in basidiomycete laccases, with special mention to the turnover rates 
with DMP (kcat 122 s−1) and DMPD (kcat 192 s−1), outperforming the 
results observed for sensu stricto laccases from A. pediades (kcat of 6 
and 56 s−1 for DMP and DMPD, respectively) [45], Coprinopsis cinerea 
(kcat 2.3 s−1 for DMP) [65], T. versicolor (kcat 0.51 s−1 for DMP) [66], 
basidiomycete PM1 (kcat 13.2 s−1 for DMP and kcat 108.6 s−1 for 
DMPD) [67] or Trametes trogii (kcat 1.8 s−1 for DMP) [68]. Never-
theless, the affinity of HaLF for phenols (DMP KM of 0.5 mM) and 
amines (DMPD, KM of 8 mM) was inferior than those of most of these 
laccases; A. pediades (KM of 0.016 and 0.53 mM for DMP and DMPD, 
respectively) [45], T. versicolor (KM of 0.19 mM for DMP) [66], PM1 
(KM of 0.01 and 1.06 mM for DMP and DMPD, respectively) [67] and 
T. trogii (KM of 0.41 mM for DMP) [68].

The completion in HaLFA227E, F344D variant of the full set of acidic 
residues equivalent to E185, D283 and D409 in Fet3p, conferred 
ferroxidase activity to the enzyme, confirming their role in the 

oxidation of Fe (II). Moreover, the mutated enzyme retained laccase- 
like activity, although notably reduced. Single-mutated variants 
HaLFA227E and HaLFF344D, having two out of the three acidic ferrox-
idase determinants, showed the same laccase-like oxidative spec-
trum than the native HaLF, but with reduced oxidation rates, except 
for EB in HaLFA227E. This detrimental effect was further enlarged 
when the three acidic residues were included in the variant 
HaLFA227E, F344D, indicating the direct correlation between the en-
zymatic activity and the amino acids occupying these positions.

Interestingly, native HaLF, with only D475 (D409 in Fet3p), and 
variants with two acidic determinants, HaLFA227D (D409 and E185 in 
Fet3p), and HaLFF344D (D409 and D283 in Fet3p), were not able to 
oxidise Fe (II). These results contrast with those reported for other 
LAC-FOXs or even Fet3p, in which a complete set of these three 
determinants is not needed for an efficient Fe (II) oxidation, even if 
only counts with one acidic residue like PfaL [26,27,29,30]. Residues 
E185 and D409 have been described to drive the electron transfer-
ence from Fe (II) to T1 site in Fet3p, via two independent hydrogen- 
bonded pathways E185-H489 or D409-H413 involving the two T1 
histidine ligands [29] (Fig. 3). The ferroxidase activity of LAC-FOXs 
PfaL could be accordingly explained. However, in our case, Fe (II) 
oxidation was only observed when the three acidic residues E227, 
D344 and D475 (equivalent to E185, D283 and D409 in Fet3p) were 
fully restored in HaLFA227E, F344D variant (Fig. 3) when using the 
aforementioned exhaustive protocol to eliminate non-enzymatic Fe 
(II) oxidation background.

Variant HaLFA227E, F344D displayed a remarkable affinity to Fe (II), 
with KM value orders of magnitude lower than those for laccase-like 
substrates, and in the range of that of MCO1 (KM = 2.05 μM) [26] or 
secreted Fet3p (around KM = 2 μM) [31,69], and much better than 
PfaL LAC-FOX (KM = 416 mM) [27]. This low KM is a signature feature 
of metalloxidases, which, in contrast to laccases, exhibit a high af-
finity for their substrates due to the favourable Fe (II) binding sites at 
the acidic residues [70]. In addition, HaLFA227E, F344D partly retained 
the notable broad substrate oxidation observed in native HaLF, 
pointing out the strong dual activity expected for LAC-FOXs. Variant 
HaLFA227E, F344D oxidised 12 out of the 18 typical laccase substrates 
tested, although with a general worsening of the oxidation rates 
compared to the native enzyme. As for kinetics, only the affinity 
towards amines was maintained or even improved for OPD in the 
double-mutated variant, in agreement with observed for MCO1, 
whose binding site seems to favour aryl amine coupling for oxida-
tion as occurs for Fet3p [26,69]. The more negative electrostatic 
environment at HaLFA227E, F344D binding site, which mimics those 
observed in Fet3p and MCO1 (Fig. 3), defines its activity/substrate 
specificity. In this sense, empirical experiments had also demon-
strated the structural/substrate affinity relationship between E185, 
D283 and D409 residues and Fe (II) reaction rate in Fet3p, in which 
different substitutions can varied KM significantly [30,32,71]. Com-
pared to laccases, the spatially more constrained binding pocket of 
ferroxidases, with negative charge on the surface, may mask the 
binding of some organic substrates as bulky azo-dyes or phenols at 
the T1 site [72]. Subtle changes in polarity or size of the binding 
pocket of laccases have also a significant impact on the activity of 

Table 2 
Kinetic constants for the oxidation of laccase and ferroxidase substrates by the native HaLF and HaLFA227E, F344D variant. Oxidation of ABTS, DMPD and OPD was measured at pH 4, 
and DMP, GUA and Fe (II) at pH 5. 

HaLF HaLFA227E, F344D

KM (mM) kcat (s−1) kcat/KM (mM−1 s−1) KM (mM) kcat (s−1) kcat/KM (mM−1 s−1)

ABTS 4  ±  0.6 428  ±  14 107  ±  16 11  ±  1.5 16  ±  1 1.4  ±  0.2
DMP 0.5  ±  0.05 122  ±  4 247  ±  25 3.8  ±  0.3 0.87  ±  0.03 0.23  ±  0.02
GUA 20  ±  5 3.7  ±  0.4 0.18  ±  0.05 31  ±  4 0.3  ±  0.02 0.002  ±  0.0005
DMPD 8  ±  0.4 192  ±  4 23  ±  1.3 9  ±  0.8 29  ±  1 3.3  ±  0.3
OPD 1.6  ±  0.3 26  ±  2 17  ±  3 0.91  ±  0.2 6.6  ±  0.5 7.2  ±  1
Fe (II) n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.018  ±  0.001 0.001  ±  0.00005 0.0116  ±  0.0011
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these enzymes [73,74], together with residues conforming the so- 
called T1 “outer-sphere” which determine the turnover rate of lac-
cases [58,75,76].

Before crystal structure for Fet3p was elucidated, a sequence 
homology approach identified Y354 as a Fe (II) ligand in Fet3p [77], 
afterwards its active implication in Fe (II) reaction rate was de-
monstrated [31,71]. Based on the multiple sequence alignment, the 
equivalent Y354 seems not to be a signature residue in LAC-FOX, 
despite this, we studied the R422Y substitution in HaLF. The poorer 
oxidation profile of the purified HaLFR422Y variant compared to the 
native enzyme, evidenced the implication of this residue on the 
catalytic activity of the enzyme. In this sense, the triple variant 
HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y, designed to assess the combined effect of the 
most relevant residues in ferroxidase activity, did not show activity 
towards any substrate, including Fe (II). We hypothesised that the 
substitutions introduced in the binding site close to His T1 ligands 
may completely disrupt the enzyme secretion/activity or stability.

HaLFD475A variant was discarded for further characterisation as, 
because of the absence of Fe (II) oxidation in HaLF, substituting 
D475A did not add information about the role of this residue in 
ferroxidase activity. In addition, the mutated variant had similar 
activity on laccase substrates than the native enzyme. Moreover, 
D475A mutation seemed to severely impair laccase secretion/ex-
pression, given the low or null activity detected in S. cerevisiae flask 
cultures compared to native HaLF. The latter could be related to the 
notable detrimental effect of D475A on the thermotolerance of the 
enzyme. In view of these results, HaLFA227E, F344D, R422Y and 
HaLFD475A variants were excluded for overexpression in A. oryzae and 
further characterisation.

Despite HaLF was identified as a LAC-FOX, its lack of Fe (II) oxi-
dation but efficient laccase-like activity toward a broad spectrum of 
substrates, adds questions about its biological function. Up to 6 
manganese peroxidases and 20 MCOs were found as the ligninolytic 
oxidoreductases in H. annosum s. l. described as wood-decayer spe-
cies [16], 12 are sensu stricto laccases and two LAC-FOXs, which 
would indicate laccases are major contributors for lignin degradation 
in these species. In accordance with this supposition, a transcript 
level profile of H. annosum s. l. showed that the transcripts of LAC- 
FOX Lcc15, equivalent to HaLF, was up-regulated in lignin and 
heartwood cultures in comparison to enriched cellulose media, with 
laccase transcripts being more overrepresented than other gene fa-
milies in lignin and heartwood cultures [35]. Moreover, H. annosum 
s. l. is a pathogen able to act during saprotrophic phases and living 
tissue colonisation, in this line a Scot pine infection study by H. 
annosum s. l. remarked the up-regulation of HaLF gene and its pos-
sible role in host/pathogen interaction [78]. Likewise, MCO from C. 
neoformans, another characterised LAC-FOX classified in subgroup 2, 
has been proposed as a virulence factor for protection from macro-
phages [25]. Based on these reports and on the oxidation of lignin- 
derived phenols by HaLF demonstrated in this study, it is possible 
that the role of this LAC-FOX is related to the degradation processes 
underlying fungal colonisation in wood.

5. Conclusions

Saprotrophic basidiomycete fungi play a key role in carbon cycle 
in nature and constitute valued sources of enzymes for industrial 
biomass conversion. Laccases are well-known multicopper oxidases 
secreted by wood-rot and litter-decomposing fungi that play a key 
role in the degradation of lignin and other aromatic substrates. 
However, MCO superfamily includes other families of enzymes with 
different physiological functions not sufficiently explored. This is the 
case of the LAC-FOX family, with putative hybrid laccase-ferroxidase 
activity.

The phylogenetic analysis of the LAC-FOX family carried out here, 
seems to indicate that the division in two differentiated subgroups is 

related to the putative hybrid ferroxidase/laccase activity of the 
enzymes. Subgroup 1 comprises enzymes harbouring two of the 
three determinants of ferroxidase activity, E185 and D409 (Fet3p 
numbering), and they show efficient ferroxidase activity and some 
laccase-like activity. By contrast, enzymes from subgroup 2 only 
have one acidic residue, D409, and show an insufficient or null fer-
roxidase activity but good laccase-like activity, as confirmed here by 
the characterisation of a member of this subgroup from the fungus 
H. annosum s. l.

Similar to sensu stricto laccases, HaLF shows a wide-range oxi-
dation capability on aromatic substrates (phenols, aryl-amines, 
synthetic organic dyes) with kinetic constants comparable to certain 
laccases sensu stricto. On the other hand, HaLF does not have fer-
roxidase activity. Only, the variant HaLFA227E, F344D, with the full 
restoration of the three acidic determinants E185, D283 and D403 
(Fet3p numbering), exhibits an efficient oxidation of Fe (II). The 
mutated variant also retains laccase-like activity on a broad spec-
trum of substrates, remarking its hybrid ferroxidase/laccase activity, 
although with poorer kinetic constants when compared to the native 
HaLF. This is partly explained by the more acidic binding pocket of 
the HaLFA227E, F344D variant, which may hinder the binding of some 
typical laccase substrates.
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